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Smackdown
Date: September 9, 2004
Location: Tulsa Convention Center, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Commentators: Michael Cole, Tazz

We’re coming off last week’s huge pay per view style main event when Kurt
Angle won the third match in the series against Eddie Guerrero, which
will end their rivalry completely forever. The next pay per view will
likely start its build tonight, which should make for some more important
shows. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Theodore Long says last week didn’t answer anything because Luther Reigns
got involved. Therefore tonight we’ll be seeing Angle vs. Eddie one more
time in a lumberjack match.

Opening sequence.

John Bradshaw Layfield vs. Charlie Haas
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Non-title, Haas is the Oklahoma boy, and Orlando Jordan and Jackie Gayda
are at ringside. Charlie takes him down with a drop toehold into a
headlock and it’s time to work on the leg. JBL grabs a rope and since his
leg wasn’t pulled that much, it’s a big boot to drop Haas in a hurry.
Some forearms cut Haas down again but the Clothesline From JBL is cut off
with a dropkick. A spinning ax handle gets two and you can feel the air
going out of the arena on the kickout. Haas hits a t-bone but Orlando
Jordan goes after Jackie, distracting Haas enough for the Clothesline to
connect for the pin.

Rating: D+. That’s all it needed to be as Haas isn’t on JBL’s level and
losing to him isn’t going to hurt him. Haas’ comeback had some energy to
it and he has just enough credibility to make something like this work.
Not a terrible match here either and acceptable for a quick opener.

Post match JBL, after being reminded where we are, gives us a stock tip:
invest in him, because the country is a better place with him as
champion. Crime is down, the economy is up, and the USA’s Olympic teams
have been very successful. That brings him back to Eddie, but first we
need to get one of those JBL chants going. He’s beaten everyone put in
front of him to retain the title (all two of them), with the Undertaker
being his greatest accomplishment.

Since Undertaker failed, there will be no more title shots. What he’ll do
though is give Undertaker a funeral in two weeks. A hearse comes out and
JBL says Rest In Peace….but here’s Long to interrupt. He doesn’t like
what JBL has said, so we’ll deal with that at No Mercy in a Last Ride
(casket but with a hearse) Match. JBL’s panicked response is funny.

Carlito Caribbean Cool is coming.

Tag Team Titles: Paul London/Billy Kidman vs. Kenzo Suzuki/Rene Dupree

Suzuki and Dupree are challenging and London has a banged up shoulder
after Heidenreich’s attack last week. Hiroko is out with the challengers
and you can almost guarantee the interference from here. London slides
between Dupree’s legs to start and snaps off a hurricanrana to take over.
It’s off to Kidman, who walks into an assisted hot shot to put the champs
in trouble. Kenzo comes in and gets to show off with an armbar but Kidman



fights up and dives over for the tag….which the referee doesn’t see.

The champs come in instead and start cleaning house with an enziguri
dropping Kenzo. Kidman still can’t do the shooting star though, instead
dropping down and tagging London. That seems to be enough for Kidman, as
he walks out on the match. Back from a break with Dupree working on the
bad arm (the right one for an odd visual) as the fans chant USA. London
manages to kick Suzuki to the floor, where he low bridges him outside as
well (in a heck of a bump). The bad arm is sent into the post, setting up
a Michinoku Driver from Dupree. Kenzo’s claw legsweep gives us new
champions.

Rating: D. This was much more of an angle than a match but it gives us
Dupree and Suzuki as champions. Kidman and London were running uphill the
entire time they held the titles and this didn’t exactly help things.
There’s barely a division at this point and two midcard heels have been
thrown together to win the titles from a thrown together cruiserweight
team. Not a very good match, but it wasn’t exactly supposed to be.

Big Show is coming back.

London is having his shoulder checked but goes over to Kidman, who
doesn’t seem to care about the title loss. Kidman stares at him but has
nothing to say before leaving.

Booker T. is leaving but runs into Long, saying he has to go train for
his match with John Cena next week. Actually not so fast because he’ll be
a lumberjack tonight.

Spike Dudley vs. Rey Mysterio

Non-title with Bubba and D-Von in Spike’s corner. Spike jumps him from
behind to start but Rey fires off some right hands and forearms. Rey’s
spinning springboard crossbody connects (with Spike having to run over to
get into position) and it’s 619 time but the Dudleys come in. Before it
gets bad, Hardcore Holly runs in for the save, only to get beaten down as
well. Rob Van Dam runs in as well and the good guys clean house as the
match is thrown out somewhere in there.



Spike Dudley/Dudley Boyz vs. Rey Mysterio/Hardcore Holly/Rob Van Dam

There’s no opening bell as Van Dam kicks D-Von in the face for an early
two. The middle rope kick to the face is good for the same but D-Von gets
in a neckbreaker to take over. Bubba adds one of his own, setting up
Spike’s top rope double stomp. The rib work continues with the reverse
chinlock from D-Von, followed by a jumping back elbow for two.

Spike gets kicked in the chest though and the hot tag brings in Holly,
because when you think high energy, you think Sparky Plugg. Everything
breaks down and Rey (that’s more like it) comes in with a springboard
seated senton for two. Rob kicks Bubba and D-Von down, setting up the
Five Star on Bubba. There’s no cover though, leaving Holly to hit the
Alabama Slam on Spike. Rey Drops the Dime for the pin.

Rating: D+. Just a quick match here, likely setting up Spike’s title
defense against Mysterio at No Mercy. It’s not the worst idea in the
world, though Holly being there felt rather out of place. I know Gunn is
gone, but did they really not have anything better for Holly to do? Not
terrible, but just a means to an end and that’s acceptable.

Kurt Angle says there is no controversy because he won last week. Josh
Matthews would know that if he kept his record book on him!

Here’s John Cena for a chat, likely in rhyme. Cena talks about his back
being against the wall, but it’s because Booker has been cheating. We get
a Stevie Ray reference to set up the usual barrage of gay jokes. They can
be amusing, but they feel cringe worthy at this point.

The Tough Enough deadline has been extended. That’s awesome.

We recap last week’s 2/3 falls match.

Carlito is still coming and kicks over a kid’s sandcastle on the way.

Paul Heyman tells Long that Heidenreich isn’t here tonight because he’s
been given the night off. That’s fine with Long, as Heyman can wrestle a
match instead. It can be against a ring announcer, sending Heyman into a
panic at the idea of fighting Tazz. Long says it’s not Tazz, so Heyman
goes into a rant about Cole. This actually prompts Cole to say he can



take Heyman out just like that. Heyman comes to the arena….and it’s a
swerve.

Funaki vs. Paul Heyman

Well it’s a better idea….and it doesn’t happen as Heidenreich comes in
and wrecks Funaki before the bell ever rings. Heyman covers and counts
his own pin.

Heidenreich chases Cole off and I’m scared of where this is going.

Smackdown Throwback: Vince, Rikishi and a thong.

Raw Rundown.

Cole is terrified but agrees to come back to the desk.

Eddie Guerrero vs. Kurt Angle

Lumberjack match, with the usual suspects around the ring. They all get
their own introductions to fill in a good chunk of the time we have left.
Feeling out process to start with Eddie hitting an early dropkick,
followed by a clothesline to send Angle outside. It’s on the villain side
though and Angle is sent back inside without any issue. A backdrop puts
Eddie in trouble and some right hands keep him that way.

Eddie is right back with right hands of his own, followed by another
dropkick to put Angle on the good side. That means a failed escape
attempt as they really haven’t gotten out of first gear so far. Just to
mix things up a bit, Angle sends Eddie outside onto the heel side but
since the referee is watching, nothing happens. Eddie comes up swinging
anyway and gets back inside as we take a break.

Back with Angle getting two off a backbreaker and slapping on the
abdominal stretch. The reverse chinlock goes on for a bit until Eddie
suplexes his way to freedom. This time Eddie gets sent outside on the
good side, where they’re nice enough to throw him inside for another
suplex. Eddie dances back up though and the Three Amigos connect.

The referee checks on Angle for no logical reason, allowing Luther Reigns



to crotch Eddie on top. That means a heck of a top rope superplex for a
delayed two but Eddie slips out of the Angle Slam and grabs the ankle
lock. The lumberjacks finally erupt….and here’s the Big Show to go after
everyone as I’m assuming the match is thrown out.

Rating: C+. It’s hard to argue against Angle vs. Eddie but there’s only
so much you can do when a majority of the match is spent on having both
guys thrown outside for the usual lumberjack shenanigans. Big Show
returning here is acceptable as a way to get out of the ending, but they
already had a screwy finish last week. Show being back is important,
though I’m not exactly thrilled at the idea of another Show push.

House is cleaned inside and outside as no one can do a thing to Show.
Chokeslams crush Eddie and Angle, followed by one more to Reigns to end
the show.

Overall Rating: C-. While nothing was all that great on here, it was a
good showcase of everything Smackdown had going on with a bunch of
different stories getting some TV time. You can see a lot of No Mercy
from here and that’s good with less than a month to go. The show was a
really easy hour and a half to watch and I’ll gladly take that right now.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/11/20/new-paperback-complet
e-1997-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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